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Background
• Rotator cuff tears can alter shoulder biomechanics, 

compromising shoulder abduction
• Moment arm distance varies throughout abduction (point of 

applied force is where tendon first touches humeral head)
• A change in moment arm can potentially compensate for a 

decreased muscle force to improve abduction torque
• Very little is known about combining both Superior Capsule 

Reconstruction (SCR) and Bursal Acromial Reconstruction 
(BAR) to restore shoulder biomechanics



Torque = Fperpendicular x Moment arm distance
C=Center of humeral head. P=Point of force application1,2



Objective

•To investigate abduction moment arms in rotator 
cuff muscles after tears and reconstruction with 
SCR, BAR, and combined SCR+BAR in a 
cadaveric model
•We hypothesize that the SCR+BAR condition will 
lead to a more considerable change in abduction 
moment arm contributions for the rotator cuff 
muscles than those in the separate SCR and BAR 
conditions.



Materials and Methods
• 8 cadaveric shoulders were dissected to remove all soft tissue 

except humeral insertions for supraspinatus, infraspinatus, teres 
minor, subscapularis, deltoid, pectoralis major, and latissimus 
dorsi
• Using custom apparatus, muscle tendons were loaded with 

weights via pulleys to achieve balanced state
• Additional weight was then added to deltoid to induce slight 

abduction moment



Materials and Methods (Continued)
• 6 conditions were tested per shoulder: (1) intact, (2) 50% 

Supraspinatus tear, (3) 100% Supraspinatus tear, (4) SCR, (5) 
SCR+BAR, (6) BAR
• Within each condition, Optotrak motion capture software was 

used to track various origin and insertion points of each muscle 
in 3-dimensional space throughout abduction
• Using the origin-insertion method3, moment arm distance was 

then calculated using these muscle vectors and center of 
rotation coordinate



Experimental Setup: Humeral insertions of the rotator cuff muscles and the deltoid 
(shown) and latissimus dorsi and pectoralis major (not shown) were loaded with static 
weights to balance the shoulder throughout abduction. 



Origin and insertion points (subscapularis shown) were digitized with Optotrak, allowing for tracking during abduction. 
Vectors from origin to insertion points were then created for each muscle using the coordinates of the digitized points 
(solid line denoting initial position and dashed line denoting final abducted position). Using the calculated center of 
rotation coordinate of the humerus head by digitizing additional head diameter points, each muscle vector's moment 
arm value (dinitial and dfinal) was then calculated 



Results
• In teres minor, SCR, BAR, and SCR+BAR were each found to 

have significantly increased mean moment arms compared to 
the intact, partial tear, and complete tear conditions
• In teres minor, SCR and SCR+BAR were each found to have 

significantly increased mean moment arms compared to BAR
• In subscapularis, SCR, BAR, and SCR+BAR were each found 

to have significantly increased mean moment arms compared to 
only both the intact and partial tear conditions
• In infraspinatus, BAR was found to have a significantly 

decreased mean moment arm compared to the partial tear 
condition
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 COMPARISON P-VALUE 
SUBSCAPULARIS    
 Intact vs SCR 0.006 
 Intact vs SCR+BAR 0.003 
 Intact vs BAR 0.001 
 Partial Tear vs SCR 0.006 
 Partial Tear vs SCR+BAR 0.003 
 Partial Tear vs BAR 0.001 
 Complete Tear vs BAR 0.028 
INFRASPINATUS   
 Partial Tear vs BAR 0.026 
TERES MINOR   
 Intact vs SCR 0.001 
 Intact vs SCR+BAR 0.001 
 Intact vs BAR 0.001 
 Partial Tear vs SCR 0.001 
 Partial Tear vs SCR+BAR 0.001 
 Complete Tear vs SCR 0.001 
 Complete Tear vs SCR+BAR 0.001 
 Complete Tear vs BAR 0.011 
 SCR vs BAR 0.001 
 SCR+BAR vs BAR 0.001 

 
 



Conclusions
• Moment arm contributions from individual muscles comprising 

the rotator cuff can change after reconstruction to compensate 
for tears
• Such changes may allow for increased torque production from 

teres minor and subscapularis during abduction, allowing for 
more glenohumeral stability



Significance
• Analysis of moment arms may also allow for functional 

comparison of various reconstruction techniques, and their 
specific effects on various muscles
• Knowledge can aid preoperative and rehabilitative planning



Limitations
• While origin-insertion vectors can approximate muscle function, 

it is difficult to recreate physiologic complexity seen in muscle 
contraction
• This study did not look at long-term clinical outcomes or 

allograft healing, which can also provide valuable data points for 
the viability of these operative techniques
• Did not study scapulothoracic motion, which occurs during 

abduction in vivo
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